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BETH BILL 1816 West McArthur, South
a waitress at the
, was interviewed
T-Bone Night Club, 2/20 East 47th Street
at her place of employment and she advised as follows :
She has been a waitress at the T-Bore for a period
of about six years . She recalled having seen JACK RUBY in
the T-Bone on a couple of occasions, however, this was at
least a year ago . She denied she knew the date he was there,
but did recall he was with another man, description unknown
and appeared to be interested In an exotic dancer known as
^Precious Diamond", who was then appearing at the club . HILL
said the only other thing she could recall was that RUBY was
pointed out to her by a former T-Bone employee, THKLHA CORNW=,
who seemed to know him, and who told her RUBY owned some "club"
In Dallas, Texas . HILL denied having any other information
regarding RUBY or any of his associates .
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KAREN SIPHONS, 2222 West Sunnybrook Road, advised as

She is a waitress at the T-Bone Night Club, 22~1 East
47th Street, South, and has been so employed for the past
three years . She recalled that sometime in the past she
waited table for a customer who someone at the T-Bona later
advised her was JACK RUBY, a night club operator from Dallas,
Texas . SIPHONS recalled this as being during a period when
a "stripper" called GAIL RAYBURN (phonetic), an exotip dancer,
was appearing at the club . SIPHONS estimated the time an about
one year ago.
SIMMONS claimed that upon this occasion, EPBY was
accompanied by another unknown male and a female SIUMCY9
could only describe as having blonde hair .
SIMMONS was of the
opinion someone had told her this blonde was also an exotic
dancer . She recalled that RUBY was at the club all evening
for all three shows and apparently was interested in GAY
;:'
RAYBURN
SIPHONS stated that after JACK RUBY had shot and
killed LEE HARVEY OSWALD in Dallas, Texas, she had he .srd thct-TRELHA CORNWELL, a former waitress at the club, had telephonically contacted JEAN BOW,ILIKER, another former waitress at'tha
club and reminded BOWPAKER that she, BOWNAKBR, had walted wa
Built at the T-Hone Club . BOWPAKEB had supposedly made the
statement she did not recall RUBY. SIMMONS claimed she could
furnish no additional information regarding Runt or him
associates .
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